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Montana shared catalog 

Curriculum 

“Just put that book anywhere. It’s not like there is a system around here or anything”   

~ no librarian ever. 
     
1. Purpose:   
These materials exist to help library staff learn how to make the most of the resources provided to them by the Montana Shared Catalog (MSC).  
 
2. Aims and Outcomes:   
Aims 
Each section of these modules should give learners the groundwork to begin working in that given area within the shared catalog. There will be 
exercises for staff to use within the development server to test their learning against real world application of the modules.  
 
Specific Learning Outcomes: 
Learners will:  
Navigate the Montana Shared Catalog with greater confidence.  
Understand how to best use the available software to complete tasks associated with library work.  
 

3. Structure:   
These self-paced training modules will allow library staff to utilize the training that applies most to their position within the library. Each section 
begins on the left and progresses to the right. Read the learning outcomes, watch the videos, use the handouts and complete the exercises. As the need 
arises learners may begin working in the module that best suits the expectations of the job they are in place to perform. Assessments of gained 
expertise with MSC services are provided in the form of exercises in the development server and not graded by the MSC staff. This is important 
because each library is unique in the skills various employees perform. This upholds the structure of training while allowing customization to specific 
needs.  

4. Basic Requirements: Anyone using these modules will need access to the development server in Symphony Workflows. This limits the training 
to those libraries who are part of the MSC. Other modules such as Enterprise, or those discussing mobile applications will need those services in 
order to work through the training. If your library is part of the MSC but does not have one of the services for which you would like training please 
open a helpdesk ticket to request those services.  
 

• To use the materials in these trainings your computer must have the appropriate software to download and read PDF, Powerpoint and Word 
documents. You must also be able to connect to and view online videos.  

http://msc.showmypc.com/tickets/open.php
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Learning 
Outcomes 

Videos Handouts Exercises 

Navigate the 
MSC Website 
and create a 
helpdesk ticket. 

Technical Assistance and Emergency 
Support 

Contact Information 
Ticket System 
 

Visit the MSC webpage to open a helpdesk ticket: 
Open a ticket - set the Help Topic to Training.  
Subject: Test Ticket  
Message: Hi MSC! 

Configure 
Workflows to 
ensure the 
wizards operate 
properly.  

Basic Properties 
Change the Font 
Assigning Function Keys 
Set up a Receipt Printer 
Show Book Prices on Receipts 
Desktop Setup and Local Toolbar 

Management 
 
 

WorkFlows Introduction 
Log in to Test Server 
Change the Font 
Function Key Mapping 
Set up Receipts 
Toolbar Customization 
  

Configure Workflows in the Development Server: 
Configure the F keys  
Change your font 
Explore and change your local toolbar settings  
Set wizard properties.  
Where do you go to set up a receipt printer? 

Apply Standard 
Cataloging 
Procedures 
(SCP) 
guidelines to  
cataloging 
tasks. 
 
Create 
consistent 
records in the 
shared catalog 

Transferring Items 
Copy Cataloging 
 
Standard Cataloging Procedures Series: 
Bibliographic Records Standards 

(Session 1) 
Copy Cataloging from Existing Records 

(Session 2) 
Copy Cataloging - Importing Records 

(Session 3) 
Managing Call Numbers & Items 

(Session 4) 
Creating Temporary & Permanent Local 

Records (Session 5) 
Enhance & Edit Bibliographic Records 

(Session 6) 
Modifying & Editing Bibliographic 

Records (Session 7) 
Copy Cataloging Serials (Session 8) 
Transfer, Discard, & Delete Records 

(Session 9) 
 
Discard vs. Delete 
Smartport Video 
Adding 33x Fields 

Add an Item 
Delete a Brief Record 
SmartPort 
Ephemeral Items 
 
Standard Cataloging 

Procedures 

Visit the MSC Webpage and:  
Bookmark the cataloging page for easy access to the 
Standard Cataloging Procedures 
 
Find the MARC cheat sheet within the SCP 
 
Determine how to set your cataloging wizard 
properties 
 
Find your cataloging mentor and save their contact 
information 
 
Look at the cataloging resource list 
 
With the Standard Cataloging Procedures as your 
reference, log into the Development Server and: 
Add a new item to an existing record 
Transfer an item 
Enhance a record 
What can you do when you cannot find a record? 

https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/201870791
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/201870791
http://libraries.msl.mt.gov/statewide_projects/montana_shared_catalog/contact_us.aspx
http://libraries.msl.mt.gov/statewide_projects/montana_shared_catalog/support.aspx
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/179955616
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/179955616
https://vimeo.com/173942116
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/180315021
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/180315021
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/180316681
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/190169362
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/180312797
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/180312797
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/msc/curriculum/WFIntroduction.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/msc/curriculum/WFIntroduction.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/msc/curriculum/testserver.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/msc/curriculum/testserver.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/MSC/Curriculum/ChangetheFont.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/MSC/Curriculum/ChangetheFont.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/msc/curriculum/assigningfunctionkeys.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/msc/curriculum/assigningfunctionkeys.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/msc/curriculum/setupreceipt.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/msc/curriculum/toolbarcustomization.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/msc/curriculum/toolbarcustomization.pdf
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/123141724
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/135297215
https://vimeo.com/198074589
https://vimeo.com/198074589
https://vimeo.com/199333469
https://vimeo.com/199333469
https://vimeo.com/200024562
https://vimeo.com/200024562
https://vimeo.com/200897279
https://vimeo.com/200897279
https://vimeo.com/202945547
https://vimeo.com/202945547
https://vimeo.com/203168509
https://vimeo.com/203168509
https://vimeo.com/204403692
https://vimeo.com/204403692
https://vimeo.com/205595208
https://vimeo.com/208214788
https://vimeo.com/208214788
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/121060562
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/135379526
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/154915413
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/MSC/Curriculum/addanitem.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/MSC/Curriculum/addanitem.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/MSC/Curriculum/deletebriefrecords.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/MSC/Curriculum/SmartPort.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/msc/curriculum/ephemeral.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/pdfs/SharedCatalog/StandardCatalogingProcedures.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/pdfs/SharedCatalog/StandardCatalogingProcedures.pdf
http://libraries.msl.mt.gov/statewide_projects/montana_shared_catalog/cataloging/Cataloging-Mentors
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Additional Info Column 
Tour of the SCP - 2017 Updates 
 

Utilize the 
wizards within 
the circulation 
module to 
prepare for 
interactions 
with patrons in 
a live setting.  

Check In Properties  
Check Out Properties  
New User Properties  
New Patron Registration 
Bill Patron Wizard 
Interlibrary Loan and WorkFlows 
Offline Mode 
Onshelf Items wizard 
Advanced Search 
Mark Item Missing/Lost 
User Claims Returned 
Bookdrop Check in 
Mark Item Used 
Ephemeral Check Out 
Special Due Date Function 
  

Circulation Properties 
Check in/Check out  
New Patron Registration 
Bill Note  
Interlibrary Loan and 

WorkFlows 
Placing and Pulling Holds 
Common Circulation 

Popups 
Mark Item Missing or Lost 
Assumed Lost & Process 

Long Overdue Guide 
Resolving LOSTX Items 
Right-Click in Circulation 
Ephemeral Items 
 

Log into the Development Server and: 
Set circulation properties 
Add a new (made up) patron 
Check out an item to that patron 
Use Patron Claims Returned wizard for the item  
Use Mark Item Lost on the item 
Bill the patron 
Waive that bill  
Return the item 
Modify the patrons address 
Use Advanced Search to find a book 
Place it on hold for your patron, remove the hold 
Delete the patron 

Understand the 
importance of 
proper report 
configuration.  
 
Run reports 
within the 
Development 
server.  

Reports Properties 
Templates and User lists 
Weeding   
File Path Not Found  
 

Setup Reports  
Inventory Guidelines  
Weeding 
Pipe Delimited Reports  
Print Item Tab for Short 

Item Lists 
Blue Cloud Analytics 

Log into the Development Server and: 
Run a statistics report 
Run an inventory report for items that have NEVER 
been inventoried and save it as a template.  
Run the template 
View the result  
Remove the template.  
 
Create a weeding list and save it as a template  
Run the template  
View the result  
Remove the template. 
 

Explore the 
mobile 
applications 
available from 
the MSC 

Mobile Circ video 
Shoutbomb 
 

MobileCirc Guide 
Shoutbomb FAQ 
BookMyne Configuration 

Open Mobile Circ on a mobile device and: 
Add a new patron 
Check out a book, check it back in 
Delete the patron,  
Look at the inventory Wizard 

https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/151432605
https://vimeo.com/209280200
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/179953074
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/179944186
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/179945966
https://vimeo.com/261196663
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/173955920
https://vimeo.com/179935817
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/120004974
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/132221461
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/138672852
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/179931963
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/179927154
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/179924500
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/179821149
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/179818844
https://vimeo.com/92177171
https://vimeo.com/92177171
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/MSC/Curriculum/Circulationproperties.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/MSC/Curriculum/CheckInCheckOut.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/MSC/Curriculum/CheckInCheckOut.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/MSC/Curriculum/patronregistrationguidelines.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/MSC/Curriculum/patronregistrationguidelines.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/MSC/Curriculum/billnote.jpg
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/MSC/Curriculum/Interlibraryloan.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/MSC/Curriculum/Interlibraryloan.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/MSC/Curriculum/placingholds.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/MSC/Curriculum/placingholds.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/MSC/Curriculum/popups.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/MSC/Curriculum/popups.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/MSC/Curriculum/markitemmissinglost.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/MSC/Curriculum/markitemmissinglost.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/MSC/Curriculum/AssumedLost_PLO.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/MSC/Curriculum/AssumedLost_PLO.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/msc/curriculum/resolvinglostx.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/msc/curriculum/RightClickCirculation.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/msc/curriculum/RightClickCirculation.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/msc/curriculum/ephemeral.pdf
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/180331124
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/180346838
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/180342850
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/141574079
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/msc/curriculum/Setupreports.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/msc/curriculum/MSCInventoryGuidelines.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/msc/curriculum/WeedingwithWorkflows.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/msc/curriculum/pipedelimitedreports.doc
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/msc/curriculum/ReportsPrintItemTab.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/msc/curriculum/ReportsPrintItemTab.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/msc/curriculum/BCAIntroduction.pdf
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/144151390
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/88394602
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/MSC/Curriculum/mobilecircguide.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/slrd/statewide_projects/montana_shared_catalog/support/ShoutbombFAQ.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/msc/curriculum/BookMyneconfiguration.pdf
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Remove an unusable item with the deselect feature 
 

Recognize how 
cataloging 
impacts the 
OPAC 
 
Relate to the 
patron 
experience by 
logging in to use 
the OPAC 

Facets in Enterprise 
Enterprise Functionality in IE 
 

Enterprise Guided Tour 
 

Visit Enterprise and: 
Log in as a patron 
Search for material in your library 
Search for materials in other libraries 
Use advanced search 
Explore the facets 
Place a hold on material within your library 
If you are in a partner group, place a hold on material 
from another library.  
 

Manipulate 
data within 
Directors 
station to find 
statistical 
information 

Yearly Statistics 
 
Average Publication Date  

Walkthrough  Log in to Directors Station and: 
Generate and export a shelf list  
Find the average the publication date of a category in 
the collection.  

https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/128180925
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/190315353
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/msc/curriculum/Guided_tour_of_the_catalog.pdf
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/msc/curriculum/Guided_tour_of_the_catalog.pdf
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/180327725
https://vimeo.com/album/2157082/video/180320053
http://docs.msl.mt.gov/learningweb/documents/msc/curriculum/directorsstationwalkthrough.pdf

